
3, 74 Alpha St, Taringa

EXECUTIVE ABODE, CONTEMPORARY TOWNHOME
WITH SUPREMELY SPACIOUS DECK AND COURTYARD
This stunning, executive abode impresses at every turn and is a must to

inspect! Showcasing bespoke accents throughout including contemporary

finishes, high ceilings and grandiose proportions this premier townhome is

both elegant and inviting. Featuring a highly sought after but rarely found

luxuriously large full-width deck with additional grassed courtyard area the

property is perfect for those seeking a stunning outdoor living and

entertaining zone providing peace and privacy. The living area is particularly

spacious, boasting impressive proportions which cater for large lounge and

dining settings in addition to a study nook space. The kitchen features

highest quality finishes including custom cabinetry, stainless steel

appliances, and granite benchtops including the island breakfast bench which

completes the living area with both formal and informal dining spaces. The

north facing balcony immediately adjoining the kitchen creates the perfect

position for vertical and herb gardens for those with a love of cooking and

entertaining.

The upper level features the opulently large master suite with extensive built-

in wardrobes, a large ensuite bathroom with double vanity, and its own

exclusive access balcony with city glimpses and a sweeping leafy outlook
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across Perrin Park. To complete the ultimate retreat the balcony can be

closed off using its custom fitted plantation style bi-fold doors. Both the

second and third bedrooms are generously proportioned including built-in

wardrobes and enjoy the spacious rear balcony providing each of the

bedrooms with a outdoor break-out space.

Additional features include;

-         Leisurely 450m stroll to Taringa Train Station

 

-         Quick and easy walk to nearby Perrin Park

-         Located within the Indooroopilly High School Catchment

-         15 minute walk to the Queensland Academy for Science Mathematics

and Technology

-         10 minute walk to Brisbane Boy’s College

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


